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Encased Advice to the LovelornHeart Beats- SOCIETY II Fashionable
Nancy Whynot Drink

the Best?Brinjr Your Troubles to the Daily Molting Pot That They
jjay Be Dissected, Straightened and All Matters

Put to Rights.
; By BEATRICE FAIRFAX :

NOTE.
Many of our readers will re-

member the "Bachelor Farmer"
who broke into print last winter.
He Is wealthy and a college man.
lt was his idea to accumulate
enough of this world's goods, be-

fore marrying, to be able to care
for his wife and tamily in com-
fort. When he celebrated his 29th
birthday, he took stock of his
holdings, and decided that he was
in position to marry. It nevr
had occurred to him that when
he found himself ready the girl
would not be waiting at the
church. She was not. He knows
many gijls, has good pals, but
none whom he cares to marry, or
none who care to marry him.

Read bis second letter printed
below.

NOTICE -
;.

Please confine your letters to
not more than 200 words if you
wish to see them in print. This
becomes necessary because of the
great number of letters arriving
on every mail.
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gest to me 'to take them oft other
than the "electric needle?"

What would you suggest as the
most serviceable material for my
graduation dress, georgette, crepe
or organdy?

What do you think of my hand-
writing?

Hoping to see my answer In print,
I remain, "ANXIOUS."

Use a good depilatory powder or
liquid. This may be purchased at
the drug store. It depends entirely
on how you make your dress. Or-

gandy is very frail, while a good
quality of georgette may be worn
often, cleaned and later dyed.

Not a Sin.
Dear Miss Fairfax: We are

"chums" and are seeking some good
advice. We are girls of IS years of
age, and one of us is a "blone," the
other a "brunette." Is light green
a becoming color to a blone and
dark green to a brunette?

There is a number of our boy
friends go together in a bunch and
they seem to be quite fond of us, but
when wc are seen with other boys it
causes a great deal of hard feelings
between the boys and us, so what
are we to do to avoid this?

Miss, Fairfax, when we are Ice
skating is there anything wrong In
letting a boy that you have met dur-
ing the evening take you home? If
so. Why?

Hoping to eee this letter In print.
Very sincerely,

'TRENCHY AND BILLIE."
Yes, ,1 think greens would be ap-

propriate colors for fou girls. I
cannot tell you how to avoid trouble
with boys who grow "In bunches."
I do not care, personally, If the boy
you meet Ice skating takes you
home. Society regulations, how-

ever, require that you be properly
introduced by a mutual friend or of-

ficial chaperon. There Is nothing
terrible in your act, however.

Saving Children's Shoes,
Children' shoes will wear almost

twice as long if the,soles are soaked
in linseed oil.

Typewriters and
Adding Machines

; All Makes For Rent

Special rates to students.

Central Typewriter
Exchange

D. 4121 1905 Farnara St.
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Tfaetr Hume.
My Dear Miss Fairfax: I am

writing to nsk your advice. Knowing
you have helped many others I feel
confident you enn help me also. I
am a wife of 23 and mother of a
seven-mont- old baby. I have been
married two years and we have been
very happy, but recently my hus
band and I decided to buy a home
and it seems that we cannot agree
in our choice of a home. My hus-
band wants a choice location regard-
less of the condition of the house,
while I feel that as housewife I am
entitled to a home which will appeal
to me and one which I can arrange
tastily and make cqzy and homelike.
I do not expect luxury as I know we
cannot afford it, but I want a fairly
good house in a respectable location
und at a moderate price. I know
that ray husband loves me, but I
cannot understand why he considers
the home problem so trivial and
wishes to get the value of the lot
only, while I consider the home
problem the most important of all.
I have been economizing in every
way bo as to get a little money set
aside to buy a home and it makes
me feel very sad when I think that
after oil my efforts I cannot have a
home to suit me and which my hus-
band will learn to appreciate. If I
strongly persist in getting exactly
what I want I am afraid that my
husband will insist on saying I am
extravagant, and if I don't I know
I will never feel content and happy
to live in a dilapidated old house.
I cannot say that my husband is in
the habit of nagging constantly be-

cause he isn't and besides he is a
kind father and a good husband and
I love him. This is the very first
time we argued over anything, but
I feel that is serious enough to ask
advice about. My husband has sac-
rificed very much also to get enough
money to buy a home, although to
be perfectly frank I might admit
that he can almost be considered
stingy but very honest. Can you
suggest a method by which we could
both come half way? I think we
can (without depriving ourselves of
necessities) afford a home of about
$3,000, while my husband says that
this amount is out of the question.
When we take into consideration the
high cost of materials nowadays, I
think said sum is indeed very modest
and anything cheaper would be
cheap in quality as well as price and
therefore not a bargain. I have tried
to compromise with him, but so far
it has proven useless. We have
found nothing to suit him while
we've been through several houses
which suit me perfectly in price as
well as otherwise. Will you please
answer in one 06 the evening edi-

tions of The Bee, as we receive the
evening edition only. Thanking you,
I am yours truly, G. E. R.

Tour husband probably sees the
business side of the home proposi-
tion. A good lot, in the right neigh-

borhood, means increasing values,
while a house, at best, decreases. If
you have the right kind of a lot, .In
a good neighborhood where you will
be glad to bring up your children,
the matter of a better house later is
a comparatively simple matter. I
am sure your husband loves you and
does not wish to be selfish.- - As a
matter of fact he isn't, for what he
does In a financial way for himself
Is also for you and the children.
When a man has only a limited
amount of money he cannot help
but wish to invest it wisely. Tou
will be glad later on.

From Our Bachelor Farmer.
J Dear Miss Fairax, Omaha Bee:

A year has slipped by. Again this
part of Nebraska is in the throes of
a blizzard and the "Bachelor Farm-
er" of last year's fame is tempted to
break the ice. The cause of this re-
newed desire for notoriety is that to
him the subject of "Powder and
Paint," has gone stale.

It has been talked up and down,
back and forth, exposed to the in-

iquitous stare of the male world;
superimposed by women to improve
upon nature in order to appeal to
the esthetic sense, by others to tempt
the basest desires in men. Even our
fair patroness, after she thought the
evidence all In, attempted to render
Judgment But even her decision,
which left the delicate matter to the
discretion of the individual, failed to
stop the flow, as it seems individuals
disagreed. Her trouble was that she
presupposed all women possessed the
artistic sense of color and touch,
when as a matter of fact, very few
have lt. Hence, what one artist can
make a success of many, many
would-be- s make a failure. But
now, that the subject has

The Fripperies and Vani-
ties of Feminine World
Are Not New to Eltinge
The fripperies and vanities of the

feminine world are to most mere
men a closed book. When one
speaks in the language of the mo-

diste's art, in terms of georgette
crepe, chiffons, tricollete or jade,
the j'erner sex shake their heads
sadly, for it is all far, far beyond
them.

There is one very famous person,
Julian Eltinge, however, who must
needs be as interested in woman's
attire as the uninteresting tweeds
and serges which are worn by men.
It was fascinating to watch this
impersonator of women while he
shopped Wednesday morning. Alone
and unaided he purchased any quan-
tity of imported laces, bead trim-

mings, and gleaming silks, all of
which will be used for his new
gowns. The actor did not seem at
all perturbed on this unusual shop-
ping trip and was evidently quite

in the realm of feminine
attire.

' For Returned Soldiers.
A delightful evening affair will be

Riven Friday by the ladies of St.
Cecilia's parish at the school hall.
The affair will be in the nature of
a welcome to 20 young men, mem-
bers of the church, who have re-

cently returned from the ,army.
Judge Lee Estelle will give a four-ininu- te

talk and dancing and cards
will occupy the evening. The door
prize will be a ton of coal and 12
other attractive prizes will be given.
A little cabaret feature will form
part' of the evening's entertainment
and those taking part will include:
Misses Helen Redmond, Irene Cos-fel- dt

and Messrs. Frank Welch, John
Ilanighcn, jr.; John Quintan and
John Connolly.

""""""""

, Benefit Bridge.
A lovely brass lamp and vase were

donated as prizes for the benefit
bridge given Wednesday afternoon
at the Fontenelle. As many tables
were reserved it is expected that a
large sum will be realized for the
fatherless children of France.

Mrs. Fernald Honored.
Mrs. A. L. Fernald. president of

the Omaha Woman's club was ap-

pointed by Mrs. Addison Sheldon,
state president of the Nebraska
Federation of Woman's Clubs, ito
represent the federation at the Mid- -

STOM ACIMUPSET ?

Pape's Diapepsin at once ends
sourness, gas, acidity,

indigestion.

When meals upset you and you
belch gas, acids and undigested food.
When you have lumps of indigestion
pain or any distress in stomach you
can get reliof instantly No wait-
ing! .

As soon an you eat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin all the indigestion
pain stops. Gases, acidity, heartburn,
flatulence and dyspepsia vanish.
Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost very
little at drug stores. Adv.

A Few Minutes

aDayfora Gocd
Complexion

IS it worth that to you?
is a simple, sure

way that costs little and
if followed regularly will
bring results.

Try this simple formula
"A Hiita CREMB BLCAYA
fobbed geatly into tha akio
then if yon need color, a very
little food rouge spread care- -

fully over tha checka befora
tha cream it quite dry; aad

- attar that the 61a of fact
powder over all."

ELCAYA
Is a delightful, dis-

appearing toilet cream that
makes the skin like velvet.

Your dealer has ELCAYA
and has told it for yean.

Ask him,

James C Cane, SoUJjtnH
CrcDM Elcayt, Elcaya Botift

Elesya Face Fowder
148 Madison Are, New York

been. done up brown and
any more heat would make it
leave a bad taste in the mouth, let
us turn our attention to another
channel and get all the fun we can
out of the Lovelorn column before
the robins announce that it is time to
get busy. Here is a subject that is
ripe for discussion and one from
whose dissection we may get much
profit and amusement.

Can two people marry, without
being in love, and expect a happy
married life? (Love being defined
as that state of mind which makes
one feel that he or she can't exist
without the life companionship of
some certain person).

To be concrete: If a boy or girl
has .reached that age where more
years will decrease his or her
chances of a successful marriage,
(taking the eyes of the world as
standard of success) and they have
failed to achieve the ideal state of
falling in love, would it be possible
for them to select the best available
and expect on the average a happy
future?

It is all very well for our leader
to hold up love as an ideal some-

thing to be sought after and prized
as a preoJou3 Jewel, but, like the
Jewel, it derives Its value from its
rarity, and while it Is realized by a
few fortunate individuals, the great
majority of humanity must content
themselves with a compromise with
fate.

I have noticed that your columns
are familiar to marrie'd men and
women as well as to us younger
folks, and if for our benefit they
would "incog"' bare their family ex-

periences, it might help many who
are on the brink.

My personal situation Is this; I
have reached the age of 80 without
falling in love. While I own a farm
I have no home in the true sense
of the word. I live with married
hired men or batch as the occasion
demands. I want a real home with
children of my own in it,- - I have
chased over considerable of the
United States, and !n the course of
my travels have made and kept the
friendship of many geod girls.
Now, the question is: Shall I sift
over those available girl friends and,
although confessing not to be in
love, try to establish a home, or
shall I drift along from year to year
waiting for fate to cross my life?

Many a girl has had two or three
suitors to choose from, but has
waited for her ideal to Bhow up and
the years have drifted by, leaving
her filled with reflections of what
might have been. Will some of you
readers who have waited in vain for
their "ideals" speak up and tell us
if you are satisfied with your lot?
Will some others who have com-
promised with fate give us your ex-

periences?
Come, let's start a new ball roll-

ing. "A BACHELOR FARMER."

Surperfluous Ilalr. '

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
I am writing to you for some ad-
vice.

I am a girl, 15 years of age, and
have dark auburn hair, brown eyes
and a fair complexion, but am per-
fectly disgusted with superfluous
hairs, just tinting my upper lip,
which are dark, the same as my
hair. Now, what would you sug- -
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What It Is and How It

j In Two

Here Nancy goes to tea arrayed
In henna dress the newest shade
The skirt and sleeves to be just right
Appear perhaps a little tight,
The overwaist, at any rate
Is smart, though possibly ornate.

(Copyright Applied For.)

Personals

Fred Heyn, who is now at Metz,
has recently been promoted to cap-
tain.

Lt. and Mrs. George Sugarman
have returned from West Virginia
and will make their home in Omaha.

A daughter, Mary Jean, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Smith,
Monday. Mrs. Smith was formerly
Miss Catherine Welch.

Miss Annette P. de Han, instruc-
tor of French at Brownell hall, has
returned from a two weeks' visit
with friends at Schuyler, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Griffith
and Miss Vivian Griffith have taken
an apartment at the Blackstone,
where they will remain until sum-
mer;

Worth Knowing

Black Chantilly lace ' over straw
is smart for 'an afternoon. The
edge of the late is allowed to fall
over the brim like a canopy.

Taffeta hats are quoted as the
newer note in the new millinery.

Polka dots of embroidery make a
simplified form of decoration for
some of the semi-form- frocks of
Georgettef

Glycerined ostrich feathers and
ostrich tips will adorn hats of the
directoire shape. ?

A darker toned negligee is of
brown chiffon draped over bronze
metal cloth.

Suit dresses of simple tailored
lines, are shown with vest effects of
either matching satin or contrasting
colors.

Most of the frocks shown now
have cellars, some of lace and some
of fancy lingerie.

According to a British scientist,
weight for weight macaroni is as
valuable a flesh building food as
beef or mutton.

Instead of grating cheese for
some dishes that are to be baked,
slice it thin and save time.

Cook cranberries with the cheaper
cuts of boiled meats to make them
tender and delicious.

Whenever you have scraps of
pastry aougn leit over maice mem
into little cases for tarts.

, By A. K.
No life runs
Smoothly all the time
And each of us
Has a certain
Amount of tragedy
And sin
And sorrow
And suffering
To bear
Yet no one of us
Ever is prepared
To meet it sanely
Or sensibly
Or philosophically
Our brain stops
Our pulse beats high
Our sight dims
At these crucial
Moments.
A friend of ours
Has just pulled
Through one of these
Harrowing episodes
And scenes
Although we fear

She will never
Be quite the same

Again.
Being a sociable person
An exact person
Who knows and
Always does
The proper thing
And is a social success
Decided that
It was time to
Entertain a few
Of her friends at
An "afternoon"
A lovely luncheon
Was prepared
For twelve guests
They were women who
Vied with each other
As entertainers
And hostesses
At the eleventh hour
When all was ready
Our friend discovered
That her
Interested children
Who had heard
Her 'phoning
Invited
Two dozen more
All of whom
Gladly accepted
The invitation and
The "proof of the pudding','
Was that they began to
Arrive
Which made the goodies
In the kitchen
Prepared for twelve
Grow smaller
And smaller.
What could she do
This woman who
Wras accredited with
Serving extraordinary
Refreshments
And plenty of them
But she smiled as
She welcomed
Each incoming guest
In an effort to
Conceal
Her raging emotions ;
She "visualized
Her social defeat
And grew hysterical
As the plot thickened
But she decided
To face disaster
Like a soldier
In battle
Then she Sobbed
And sighed

'

And opened her eyes
To find that it
Was only a dream
And amounted to
Just about as much
As the general
Run of troubles do.

SELAH1

Hostesss House Opens in Germany.
AH American women working

with the army of occupation in the
bridgehead district, Coblenz, must
be billeted under the American Y.
W. C. A., according to word just re-

ceived from France by the national
war work council. )

To meet this need the Y. W. C. A.
has opened a hostess house in Cob-
lenz with living accommodations for
40 women. An average of 250 meals
a day are served at this house and
the demand for accommodations is
growing raoidly.

Another hostess house is being
planned by the Y. W. C. A. at Le-ma-

where hundreds of American
troops and some women workers
are awaiting debarkation. Houses
have been open at other ports,
Brest, St. Nazaire, Bordeaux and
LeHavre for some time.

Dancing Parties.
A dancing party for the soldiers

will be Riven by the Joan of Arc
club, Friday evening, at the Metro
politan hall.

A shelf in the closet for shoes is
far better than placing them on the
floor.

I Walked a Ways
By Hale Merriman.

I walked a ways with Folly,
And, oh, her lips were red I

And red the curling tresses
That bobbed about her head.

Life filled the fleeting moments
The little while we played

Before she sped and left me,
A fickle-hearte- d jadel

I walked a ways with Romance,
And, oh, her song was sweet I

The roses in the pathway
Were soft beneath my feet.

But soon her song grew fainter,
My feet felt thorn and stone;

The moon was gold no longer
I walked the path alone.

I walked a ways with Laughter.
The world once more was fair;

The butterflies of pleasure
Spread wings upon her hair.

But when our mirth rang maddest
There came the thing I feared;

I turned a fleeting moment,
And Laughter disappeared.

I walked a ways with Sorrow,
Hands folded on my breast,

My robe the crape of mourning,
My only prayer for rest

Then down the path to meet me
I saw sweet Folly dance,

And hand in hand with Pleasure
Came dewy-eye- d- Romance 1
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Whynot?

We Are All
"

Optimists
This is to be a prosperous

year, all we need do to make
it so, is for everyone to "get
busy" now.

We should first of all look
prosperous, which means keep s

our' clothes clean and neatly
presssed.

'

The cost Is a minor matter,
because properly cleaned gar-
ments will wear enough lpng-e- r'

to ' more than offset the
cleaning charges.

Thousands of people have
proven this to be true but,
you should send them to a re-

sponsible and reliable concern
like

The Pantorium
"Good Cleaners and Dyers."
1513 Jones St. Phone Dour. 963.
South Side, 470S South 24th St.

Phono South 12S3.

GUY LIGGETT, Pre..

neral Water and
Bath Resort

NOT Smltirlum
Tha Unioua Hotel

Amirica.
160 wrw of buutlful froundl. Huu oa th ElM
of k OrMt Couiitrjr Mualun. Stetln, Vapor. "Sleo-tr- lc

and Pack Hatha. , Maaaan Trcaunaut for
Bheumatiam and Stomarh Trouble.

Europaan Plan, rate Sl.su T day P.
Senalbl priced Cafe atrvlce.

Cadar Peraoaal Management of Builder ana Owner.
Send f"f Bnoklet

Hotel Colfax and Mineral Sprlnf,
Colfax, Iowa.

The Bee Want Ads are the Best
Business. Boosters.

ST d 53 i'

fan?ars
iO 55 f

Headquarters, Omaha, Neb.l
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.t.D;' ',1tor..of New YorV Physicians"Whos Who," says: "Bitro-Phospha-

should be prescribed hy every doctor and
used in every hospital to increase strengthand nerve force and to enrich the blood."

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visitinf,
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory,says: "Let those who are weak, thin,-- '
nervous, anaemic, or take a
natural, unadulterated substance such as

and you will soon sosome astonishing results in the increase
of nerve energy, strength of body and
mind and power of endurance."

is mode entirely of the
organic phosphate compound referred to
m the National Standard Dispensatory n
being an excellent tonic and nervine and

preparation which has recently acquiredconsiderable reputation in the treatment o!
neurasthenia. The standard of excellence,
strength and pu-it- y of its substance i be-
yond question, for every
tablet is manufactured In strict accord-
ance with the I'. 8. Pharmacopoeia test
requirements. is there-fo- rt

not a patmit medicine and should not
be confused with any of the secret

tonics or widely adver-
tised "cure-alls.- "

CAUTION: Altnouoh la anaur-saiH- d
for relieving aervouaaeia, aloleresa nisanarsl wMkaeaa, owlni to Ita ramarliibt. tl.a,rwlni erosertlaa It aneulsl sot b. owl bv u,was gust set o.ilrt to l.t ta foti.-A- ds,
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Mr. Morris Newman announces
the betrothal of his daughter, Mal-vin- a,

and Abraham Greenspan,
formerly of Philadelphia, and but
recently discharged from military
duty in Camp Dodge. The wedding
will take place in the fall.

Miss Newman is a leader in Jew-
ish young women's club affairs.
She served as president of both the
B'nai B'rith Woman's auxiliary and
the Young Women's Hebrew as-

sociation. She is active in the so-

cial service committee of the B'nai
B'rith.

r ! ,. t . T
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of Nations to consider and promote'
the cause of a league of nations.
The congress will be held at St.
T ' T-- I 1C I 1 r
louis, reomary J ana tu, put in is,
Fernald will be unable to attend.

Leads Junior League Benefit.
Accompanying a beautiful photo-

graph of Mrs. Leander McCormick
in the Sunday Chicago Tribune is an
item reading: "Among the jspung
matrons whose husbands have been
overseas Mrs. Leander J. McCor-
mick has been one of the most ac-

tively engaged in war charities. This
year she is chairman of the annual
Junior League benefit which will be
given shortly after Easter. In this
office Mrs. McCormick is following
in the footsteps of her sister, Mrs.
Austin Niblack, who was the suc-

cessful leader of the revels last
spring."

Club Activities.
The J. F. W. club will be. enter-

tained at a 1 o'clock luncheon
Thursday at the home of Mrs. C E.
Goddard.

An informal tea will be given at
the home of Mrs. L. M. Lord
Thursday for the members of the
public speaking department of the
Omaha Woman's club. Mrs. O. Y.

Kring and Mrs. Grant Williams will
assist the hostess and the guests of
honor will be Mrs. Edwin Puis and
Mrs. Isabel McLaughlin.

Malva Whit: Shrine will enter-
tain Thursday evening at Masonic
Temple.

Miss Mary Sturgeon will address
the meeting of the Art department
of the Woman's club at 10 a. ni.,
Thursday, at the Y. W. C A. on the

topic, "Art as an Advertising Medi-

um."

Past Events.
A George Washington birthday

program was given by the pupils of
St. Francis school, Friday. A num-
ber of patriotic songs were sung
and verses in honor of our first

president were given.

From the Chestnut Tree.
"My son is at Ymca, France."
"Where's that?"
"I don't know, but his writing pa-

per has Y. M. C. A. on it."

Red Cross Notes

From the knitting department
comes a final appeal for the return
of all socks finished or unfinished
and all yarn, even remnants, to Miss
May Tobin, secretary at Red Cross
headquarters in the, court house,
Seventeenth street entrance.

Carter Lake auxiliary, Mrs. A. O.
Chapman, chairman, will meet Mon-da- v

at Scottish Rite cathedral from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

TO DARKEN HA!

PPLY SAGE TEA

A few applications of Sag Tea and

Sulphur bring back ita vigor,
color, gloss and youthfulneta.

Common garden sage brewed into
a heavy tea with Bulphur added, will
turn gray, streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant- - Just
a few applictions will prove a reve-

lation if your hair is fading,
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any
drusr store all ready for use. This
is the old-tim- e recipe improved by
the addition of other insrerhonts.

While wispy, pray, faded hair is
not sinful, we all desire to retain
our youthful appearance and attrac
tiveness. By darkening your hair
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound, no one can tell, because
it does it so naturally, so evenly.
You just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small" strand
at a time: by morninar ali gray hairs
have disappeared, and, after another
application or two, your hair es

beautifully dark, glossy, soft
ana luxuriant. Adv,

Thursday, February 27th, at all our Omaha and
Council Bluffs Stores we will sell

Skinners' Bread, per loaf . .8c
This is the regular full size loaf, usually sold for

10c. ' This is another Skinner quality product.
ALSO

No. 1 Lard, per lb. ... . . .- -. . . 28c
This is the best grade of Lard. Don't pass this

opportunity. t

The above items are Thursday, February 27th,
qnly, and supply at each store is limited.

over nnoTTV"
U. S. License No.

"A SUGGESTION
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Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force

Veek's Time In Many Instances
mam cms

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR
AND USED, IN EVERY HOSPITAL

Says Editor of "Physicians' Who's Who."

ZEEmm

mm

1608-10-1- 2 Harney St. Douglas 1796

Special For Thursday Selling
Pig Pork Spare Ribs, per lb 14c
Sugar Cured Bacon Back, per lb. Z2ie
20c Sunkist Corn, per can 15c

Per dozen $1.75
Heinz No. 2 Baked Beans, all week, 6 cans for $1.15

Per dozen' $2.25
Heinz 36-o- z. jar Pineanple Butter ...50c
Fancy grade Country Butter, per lb 47 c
Extra Fancy Navel Oranges, per dozen 35c

Take plain is the advice
of physiciane to thin, delicate, nervous
people who lack vim, energy and nerve
force, and there seems to be ample proof
of the efficacy of this preparation to war
rant the recommendation. Moreover, if
we iudfre from the countless preparations
and treatments which are continually beintt
advertised for the purpose of mnkina; thin
people fleshy, developing arms, neck and
bust, and replacing ugly hollows and an-

gles by the soft curved lines of health and
beauty, there are evidently thousands of
men and women who keenly feel their ex-
cessive thinness.

Thinneas and weakness are usually due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
phosphate than is contained in monorn
foods. Physicians claim there is nothing
that will supply this deficiency so well as
the organic phosphate known among druir-fris- ts

as which is inex-
pensive end Is sold by Sherman McCon-rte- ll

in Omaha and most all druggists under

a guarantee ot satisfaction or money back.
By feeding the nerves directly and by sup-
plying- the body cells with the necessary
phoaphorie food elements, te

quickly produces a welcome transformation
in the appearance! the increase) in weight
frequently being astonishing.

Clinical tests made in St. Catherine's
Hospital, N. V. C, showed that two pa-
tients gained in weight '23 and 27 pounds,
respectively, through the administration of
this organic phosphate: both patients claim
they have not felt as strong and well for
the past twelve years.

This increase in weight also carries with
it a general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of en.
ergy, which nearly always accompany ex-
cessive thinness, soon disappear, dull eyesbecome bright and Pale cheeks glow with
the bloom of perfect health.

Physicians and hospitals everywhere are
now recognirlng its merits by Its use in
ever increasing quantities. Frederick Kolle,
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